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INTRODUCTION
Advances in micro-sensing technology as well as
numerous novel applications have led to a sub-
stantial volume of research on wireless sensor
networks (WSNs) [1]. Bluetooth [2] is a short-
range wireless technology based on time-division
multiple access (TDMA) and frequency hopping
spread spectrum (FHSS). The use of the spread
spectrum technique leads to substantial interfer-
ence resilience, which makes Bluetooth a good
choice for wireless communications in WSNs.
Other protocols, such as IEEE 802.11, use idle
listening and collision avoidance actions, making
such protocols less appropriate for WSNs. Newer
protocols, such as IEEE 802.15.4, may be appro-
priate for WSN applications, but as yet devices
with such interfaces are not widely available.
Interconnecting these sensor devices with exter-
nal networks is difficult.
In [3] various advantages and limitations are
discussed concerning Bluetooth-based WSNs.
The main advantage of employing Bluetooth is
that all sensor nodes within radio range of each
other can use separate channels to avoid inter-
ference, instead of competing for a shared chan-
nel and reacting to interference. In addition,
Bluetooth’s low-power modes allow the radio to
enter power saving states when there is no active
communication. Given these desirable properties
for WSN applications, several sensor devices
using Bluetooth as the wireless interface have
been introduced, including BT nodes [4] from
ETH Zurich and the Intel Mote [5].
The applications for WSNs are widespread
and with diverse requirements. The protocols
for WSNs are more application-driven than
universal. An important class of WSN applica-
tions have a multilevel network architecture
with a large number of sensor nodes dispersed
within a geographic area, and often communi-
cating to the external network through a sink
node. Since the transmission range of Blue-
tooth devices is only tens of meters, the com-
munication between the sensor nodes and the
sink node will often require multihop routing.
WSN applications with this structure include
habitat monitoring [6], civil  infrastructure
health monitoring [7], weather monitoring and
reporting, and others. In these applications,
data transfers occur infrequently, with a few
unpredictable bursts. This type of traffic pat-
tern is ideal for Bluetooth-based WSNs [3].
Bluetooth connections for such applications are
established as needed, depending on the traffic
requirements, and torn down when traffic ceas-
es in order to save power.
ABSTRACT
Bluetooth is a promising short-range wire-
less communication technology with the charac-
teristics of interference resilience and power
efficiency, both desirable for wireless sensor
networks. The new Intel Mote sensor devices
have Bluetooth technology incorporated as the
standard wireless communications interface.
When using Bluetooth in applications where
multihop routing is required, groups of Blue-
tooth piconets combine together to form a scat-
ternet. However, most of the existing scatternet
formation protocols are designed to facilitate
communications between any two pairs of
devices, regardless of the actual traffic demand
pattern. For wireless sensor network applica-
tions with low-duty-cycle traffic patterns, an on-
demand scatternet formation protocol can
achieve significant power saving by avoiding
unnecessary network connectivity. To that end,
we introduce an on-demand scatternet and
route formation protocol designed specifically
for Bluetooth-based wireless sensor networks.
Our protocol builds a scatternet on demand,
and is able to cope with multiple sources initi-
ating traffic simultaneously. In addition, our
energy-aware forwarding nodes selection
scheme is based on local information only, and
results in more uniform network resource uti-
lization and improved network lifetime. Simula-
tion results show that our protocol can provide
scatternet formation with reasonable delay and
good load balance, which results in prolonged
network lifetime for Bluetooth-based wireless
sensor networks.
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One of the primary requirements for Blue-
tooth-based WSNs to work effectively is an effi-
cient scatternet formation and routing protocol
for multihop networks. Such protocols become
even more complicated when multiple sources
start route discovery concurrently. In addition, in
WSNs where sensor motes are powered by bat-
teries, uniform battery drain on all nodes is
desirable and will lead to longer network life-
times.
We introduce an on-demand scatternet for-
mation and routing protocol designed specifi-
cally to address these requirements. A modified
Inquiry method with extended ID (EID) pack-
ets is used for route discovery. During scatter-
net formation and route reply phase, modified
POLL packets are used in Page mode. Further-
more, the resulting scatternet maintains cross
routes for multiple sources initiating traffic at
the same time. The cross route formation for
sources with concurrent traffic is essential for
densely deployed sensor networks. The data
aggregation within the network also benefits
from the concurrent process when data from
multiple sources are correlated. In order to
balance network load, a local decision of
whether to forward a received route request is
made by each node based on its own residual
energy. The energy-aware intermediate nodes
selection prolongs the network lifetime without
the overhead of neighbor information
exchange.
The remainder of this article is organized as
follows. We first give the related work of Blue-
tooth scatternet formation schemes. We then
describe our detailed energy-aware on-demand
scatternet and route formation protocol. We
present simulation results showing the efficiency
of our protocol afterward. Finally, our conclu-
sions are discussed.
RELATED WORK
In the literature on Bluetooth scatternet forma-
tion protocols, the major solutions can be cate-
gorized as proactive and on-demand
mechanisms.
Bluetooth was initially designed as a cable
interconnect replacement technology. Thus, con-
tinuous connectivity is the primary concern for
most of the existing work on multihop construc-
tion (scatternet formation) schemes. A good
overview of the major proactive scatternet for-
mation protocols and performance comparisons
are presented in [8].
For WSNs with low-duty-cycle traffic, main-
taining connection of the entire network is a sig-
nificant power drain. Hence, the on-demand
scatternet formation approach is more feasible.
To the best of our knowledge, the only existing
work addressing on-demand scatternet forma-
tion is presented in [9–11].
In [9], an EID packet broadcast mechanism
is introduced to reduce the route discovery
delay. However, the ID packet in Bluetooth is
designed to be small in order to save power,
since the number of ID packets transmitted in
the Bluetooth Inquiry phase can be very large.
Substituting al l  ID packets with the much
longer EID packets used to transfer source
information in scatternet formation is unnec-
essary and uses additional  power.  This is
because most of the ID packets are simply for
neighbor probing and synchronization rather
than route discovery. In addition, the simula-
tions of route discovery in [9] only consider
the single-source scenario. When multiple
sources in a network initiate a scatternet for-
mation simultaneously and involve common
intermediate nodes, they will interfere with
each other and degrade the performance sig-
nificantly.
Another on-demand Bluetooth scatternet for-
mation algorithm, called on-demand Bluetooth
(ODBT), is presented in [10]. ODBT constructs
a scatternet with a tree topology. It includes the
ability to cope with Bluetooth devices dynamical-
ly joining and leaving the scatternet. However, it
still tries to connect all the nodes within the net-
work and cannot operate in the presence of mul-
tiple sources simultaneously starting the
formation of a scatternet involving common
intermediate devices.
In [11] a two-phase scatternet formation
(TPSF) protocol is introduced that supports
dynamic topology changes. A control scatternet
is constructed in the first phase to support topol-
ogy changes and route determination, while an
on- demand scatternet is created in the second
phase whenever data communication is needed.
However, maintaining the control scatternet con-
structed in the first phase can be power consum-
ing and makes TPSF similar to proactive
approaches.
The on-demand scatternet formation and
routing protocol we introduce here forms traffic-
dependent scatternets and routes. It allows mul-
tiple sources to initiate the formation
simultaneously. Furthermore, our approach
increases network lifetime by avoiding energy
depletion at critical nodes in the routing path. A
detailed description of the protocol is presented
next.
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As mentioned earlier, no protocol for WSNs is
universal, but rather the choice of an appropri-
ate protocol is application-dependent. We con-
sider a typical WSN architecture as shown in
Fig. 1 of [6], which is popular in habitat and
environment monitoring, data collection. Two
classes of Bluetooth nodes exist in the network:
a high-power sink node and low-power nodes
such as Intel motes [5]. Sensor motes communi-
cate with the sink in order to send data to an
external network such as the Internet. Since the
sink may not be in the radio range of all the
motes, a Bluetooth scatternet must be formed.
The scatternet formation protocol used in the
Intel motes is a proactive approach and main-
tains complete connectivity between all devices.
However, the traffic demand from sensors is typ-
ically not continuous. Therefore, an on-demand
formation protocol would be more energy-effi-
cient and result in improved network lifetime.
OVERVIEW
The Bluetooth specification [2] defines a net-
work with a MASTER/SLAVE structure. One
MASTER and up to seven active SLAVEs form
a piconet. The MASTER is in charge of the con-
nection and communication of the piconet,
whereas SLAVEs are required to synchronize to
the MASTER. Multiple piconets can be linked
together to form a scatternet. To interconnect
Bluetooth devices into a scatternet, some devices
act as bridges between adjacent piconets. In our
scatternet formation protocol, SLAVE/SLAVE
bridges1 are chosen to reduce the number of
piconets within a scatternet. Hence, a structure
of strict alternating of MASTER/SLAVE roles is
maintained along a route from a source to the
sink.
Instead of running a routing protocol after a
scatternet is formed, our approach combines
these two processes. An overview of our proto-
col is shown in Fig. 1. The route requests prop-
agate through an Inquiry broadcast and are
relayed from sources to the sink, while the
scatternet formation and route replies are
delivered in the opposite direction by Page
messages. Since the common destination is the
sink node, all route requests arriving at the
same intermediate node (e.g., route requests
from Src1 and Src2 arrive at node 5 in Fig. 1)
are merged, which avoids redundant request
transmissions. It also makes nodes on cross
routes join the same piconets as often as possi-
ble (e.g., nodes 2 and 4 join the same piconet).
In addition, support for concurrent cross routes
formation makes data aggregation easier, which
is important for WSNs. All intermediate nodes
buffer their last hop nodes’ device addresses
and clock values in order to page them when
route replies come back. After a Bluetooth
device discovers a route to the sink, the next
hop information is cached for a period of time.
The timeout value for the cached route should
be a function of network mobility. If new route
requests arrive before the cached route to the
sink expires, the next hop node will be paged
first. The neighbor information cached at node
5 is also shown in Fig. 1. The selection of for-
warding nodes for route requests is based on
the residual energy of each node receiving the
requests. The details of scatternet formation
and route discovery are discussed in the follow-
ing sections.
ROUTE REQUEST
Extended ID Packet and Modified Inquiry
— In the Bluetooth Inquiry phase, a MASTER
is able to get the device addresses and clock
values from the SLAVEs, whereas SLAVEs
have no information about the MASTER. In
order to propagate source information in the
downstream direction from the source to the
sink during route discovery, we use an EID
packet, which includes the Inquiry MASTER’s
address and clock as well  as other route
request information. EID packets in our pro-
tocol are used in the modified Inquiry rather
than replacing the original ID packets as in [9,
11]. In the modified Inquiry, after the MAS-
TER discovers new devices, it sends an EID
packet to transfer route requests to the newly
discovered devices.
Each field and its corresponding length in an
EID packet is shown in Fig. 2a. The Inquiry pro-
cess in our protocol is modified to accommodate
the new EID packet. The modified Inquiry pro-
cess is illustrated in Fig. 2b. An EID packet is
sent by the upstream node after a new device
discovery. In this case, the downstream node can
get the source and last hop information in an
Inquiry process, while normal small ID packets
are still used for the neighbor and synchroniza-
tion probes. Upon receiving the EID packet,
intermediate nodes function as relays.
Route Request Forwarding — When a
source has traffic to send to the sink, it starts a
scatternet and route formation using Inquiry to










SrcAddr LastHopAddr LastClk Seqn Hopcount
48 48 26 8 8 MSBLSB
1 The node acts as a
SLAVE in both piconets
in which it participates.
For example, node 4 in
Fig. 1 acts as a SLAVE in
piconets of nodes 1 and 5.
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search bridge nodes in order to reach the sink.
The modified Inquiry process shown in Fig. 2b
is in effect. A scatternet formation timer Scat-
FormTO is started. This timer is stopped as
soon as the scatternet formation and route
reply arrives at the source. The intermediate
nodes receiving route requests save the infor-
mation about the source and last hop in a struc-
ture, PrecursorList, which is used to relay route
reply to the upstream nodes as well as avoid
flooding loops.
The intermediate nodes receiving route
requests initiate their own Inquiry process to
probe the next hop nodes toward the sink. At
Inquiry timeout, the nodes that have detected
their next hops switch between Page_Scan and
Inquiry_Scan states. The state switch enables the
nodes to wait for the scatternet and route forma-
tion replies in Page messages from the down-
stream nodes. At the same time, the nodes in
route discovery can still accept new route
requests from other sources. This enables multi-
ple sources to start route requests simultaneous-
ly. The period of the state switch affects the
performance in terms of scatternet formation
delay, discussed later.
When route requests arrive at a node that is
already in route discovery, the information from
the new source requests will be saved in the Pre-
cursorList. However, no Inquiry messages are
generated. If a route request arrives at a node
from a source already in the node’s PrecursorList
but traverse through a different route, the entry
in the PrecursorList is updated to the route with
the shorter path. For a route request with the
same source address but larger Seqn, a new
Inquiry message is generated since the previous
request will get no response due to packet loss
or Inquiry/Page failure.
After the scatternet and route formation
requests arrive at a sink, the route reply will
propagate in  the reverse direct ion of  the
route request  and the scatternet  wi l l  be
formed hop by hop. There is a delay between
the first route request arrival at the sink and
the initiation of route reply and scatternet
formation. This short delay enables multiple
requests to arrive at the sink and share the
same scatternet formation using the sink’s
immediate hop. In addition, during this delay
period, requests from the same source but via
different paths can arrive at the sink. In this
case, the route with smaller HopCount will be
chosen,  which decreases  the number of
piconets on a route.
SCATTERNET FORMATION AND ROUTE REPLY
Upon receiving the route request and after a
short delay, the sink responds with a route reply
using a Page message and initiates the scatternet
formation process.
Modified Page — In our on-demand scatternet
formation approach, a strict MASTER/SLAVE
role alternation is maintained along any route
from a source to a sink. To transfer the scatter-
net role assignment information along a route
without extra overhead, we use a Page procedure
with modified POLL packets.
In the Bluetooth Page process, a MASTER
assigns a non-zero active member address
(AMAddr) to each SLAVE within its piconet
through the POLL packets. In a scatternet
with alternating MASTER/SLAVE roles (Sca-
tRole),  the AMAddr assigned by the nodes
with ScatRole set to SLAVE has no meaning
since the Page from these nodes is only for
scatternet formation and route reply informa-
tion propagation. In addition, broadcast pack-
ets  with AMAddr of zero are not  used in
scatternet connection establishment. When a
node with a ScatRole of SLAVE tries to page
its last hop nodes to relay the scatternet for-
mation information, the AMAddr in the POLL
packet  is  set  to zero,  while  the AMAddr
assigned by nodes with ScatRole of MASTER
is between 1 and 7. In this case, the upstream
nodes in the scatternet route can decide their
ScatRole based on the AMAddr. With the mod-
ified Page scheme, ScatRole information is
transferred without overhead and there is no
effect on the proper operation of scatternet
formation. 
Route Reply Propagation and Scatternet
Formation — Scatternet formation is initiated
by the sink. The sink sets its ScatRole to MAS-
TER and forms its piconet by paging all the last
hop nodes in its PrecursorList to establish con-
nection channels. The intermediate nodes being
paged get their next hop’s address and clock
value through the Page process, and then page
their own upstream nodes. For nodes with Scat-
Role of SLAVE, they only page their upstream
nodes to transfer scatternet formation and route
reply information, and then switch to Page_Scan
state to wait for participating the piconets of
their upstream nodes. On the other hand, the
nodes with ScatRole of MASTER page both
their last hop nodes and next hop node to form
their own piconets.
To avoid multiple nodes with ScatRole of
MASTER paging the same next hop node simul-
taneously, a random backoff is used. The scatter-
net formation for these MASTERs starts when
the backoff timer expires.
ENERGY-AWARE SCATTERNET FORMATION
In wireless sensor networks, the energy con-
sumption of each node is important due to the
limited power provided by batteries. A large
number of sensor nodes deployed in neighbor-
ing terrains form a dense multihop ad hoc net-
work, in which every node can work as a router
to forward data to the sink. Therefore, how to
balance the traffic load over the entire net-
work and prolong the lifetime through effi-
cient scatternet formation and routing is one
of the primary concerns for WSNs. The net-
work lifetime is defined as the time at which
the first node in the network is depleted of its
energy.
Our new protocol for scatternet formation is
energy-aware in that the neighboring nodes with
more power are selected preferentially over
neighbors with less power. It has been observed
that the sensor mote’s battery life linearly
declines with current consumption [12]. Hence,
in order to extend the network lifetime, the
selection of relaying nodes from the sensor
How to balance the
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sources to the sink should make use of the infor-
mation of residual current in the intermediate
nodes.
In our on-demand scatternet formation and
routing protocol, the scatternet is formed
depending on traffic patterns, and no neighbor
information between sensor nodes is exchanged.
Therefore, when the scatternet and route request
arrives at an intermediate node, the node makes
the decision whether to forward it or not based
on its own residual current level. Since prolong-
ing the network lifetime results from delaying
the first node to be energy depleted, our objec-
tive is to keep the energy consumption of all the
nodes within the network at approximately the
same rate, and avoid extra load at any given
nodes. A node with the residual current (CR)
satisfying Eq. 1 stops forward route requests for
other sensor nodes.
(1)
where CB is the battery current, TActive is device
active time, TSlot is Bluetooth slot time, CMaxTx
and CMaxRx are maximum transmission and
reception current, respectively, and α is the cur-
rent factor.
If a node continually transmits and receives
data packets during its active time, its residual
current will equal the right side of Eq. 1 (α =
1). However, during connection establishment,
most of the packets being transmitted and
received are small size control packets. Thus,
for the same active time, the residual current
should be larger than the extreme condition. In
this case we use a current factor α. The tuning
of α balances the traffic load throughout the
network. When α = 1, every node’s residual
current is greater than the extreme condition.
Therefore, no traffic balance is achieved. With
α > 1, some intermediate sensor nodes with
heavy forwarding traffic will satisfy Eq. 1 at
some time, and thus other nodes with large
residual current will take on the load. Since
our scatternet and route formation is initiated
in an on-demand manner, the nodes with faster
current consumption previously may become
available after some recovery time and assume
forwarding responsibil ity again when new
requests arrive. The tuning of the current fac-
tor is discussed later.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section we provide a quantitative evalua-
tion of our on-demand scatternet formation and
routing protocol by means of analysis and simu-
lation.
EID POWER SAVING
The power consumption due to the transmission
of an EID packet is much more than that of
smaller ID packets. Compared to [9, 11], which
also introduce types of EID packets and substi-
tute EID packets for ID packets in all cases, we
retain the smaller ID packets for neighbor prob-
ing in Inquiry and only transmit EID packets
when the source and last hop information is nec-
essary for scatternet formation by our modified
Inquiry process.
The power saving of our proposed Inquiry
scheme is related to the period of Inquiry and
the number of nodes participating in scatternet
formation in the network.
According to the Bluetooth specification [2],
the MASTER must stay in the Inquiry state for
10.24 s to collect sufficient responses from its
neighbors. However, the time to get enough
responses varies significantly depending on the
alignments of device clocks. Simulations reveal
that 5 s is sufficient most of the time.
The current consumption2 comparison of
our modified Inquiry to the traditional Inquiry
with EID packets for one node is shown in
Fig. 3. The current consumption goes up lin-
early as the time for Inquiry increases, due to












































Traditional Inquiry with EID packet
Modified Inquiry with EID packet
n Figure 4. Multihop network topology.
Source Sink
2 The current drain for a
typical Bluetooth device to
transmit an ID packet is
26.5 mA; it is 39.8 mA for
an EID packet.
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er, the current consumption of our scheme
achieves substantial savings. With Inquiry time
of 10.24 s ,  33.41 percent current saving is
achieved by our modified Inquiry scheme. In
WSNs with a large number of nodes, this sav-
ing is significant.
SCATTERNET FORMATION DELAY
Our intention in choosing on-demand rather
than proactive scatternet formation is to con-
serve power used by connection maintenance
for the entire network. However, the trade-off
of on-demand approaches vs. proactive
approaches is the scatternet formation delay
incurred by on-demand methods. Therefore, the
scatternet formation delay is an important met-
ric. To measure the scatternet formation delay,
we implemented our scatternet formation proto-
col in the Georgia Tech Network Simulator
(GTNetS) [13], a packet-level simulator
designed for large-scale network simulation. In
our previous work we designed and implement-
ed a detailed Bluetooth model for GTNetS [14].
The network topology we chose for our simula-
tions is shown in Fig. 4. This grid topology has
one sink and multiple sources. Every node not
residing on edges has eight neighbors within its
radio range. This topology is similar to a typical
monitoring or data collection sensor network
topology with all possible source distributions
relative to the sink.
As stated earlier, the value of the switch
timeout (SwitchTO), which controls the alter-
nation of Inquiry_Scan and Page_Scan states
after routing request forwarding, has signifi-
cant effect on scatternet formation delay. In
Fig. 5 we vary SwitchTO from 0.16 s to 5.12 s
to measure the maximum as well as total delay
for all the sources to finish the scatternet for-
mation process. Figure 5a shows that the maxi-
mum scatternet formation delay with our
simultaneous process for cross routes is greatly
reduced compared to the serial formation pro-
cess. The SwitchTO value of 0.64 s achieves
the best performance for the maximum scat-
ternet formation delay, which is only 47.94
percent of the delay with the serial process.
The optimal SwitchTO value occurs at 0.64 s.
This is because when the timeout value is too
small, the node switches frequently between
the two states (Inquiry_Scan and Page_Scan)
and stays a short t ime in each state.  Since
Bluetooth uses FHSS, the switch interval is
not enough for the Inquiry or Page nodes to
hop to the frequencies being listened to by the
scanning nodes. If the timeout value is too
large, time is wasted waiting for state switch.
This optimal SwitchTO is also coincident with
the average Page delay, which is half of the
Page_Scan window (1.28 s).
The total scatternet formation delay of all the
sources is illustrated in Fig. 5b. The delay with
the concurrent process is lower than that with
the serial process (75.99 percent with SwitchTO
of 0.64 s) when the SwitchTO value is less than
2.56 s, which is the value for Page timeout. The
optimal SwitchTO is no longer 0.64 s. This is
because some sources with small numbers of
hops to the sink sacrifice their own formation
delays, which increases the total formation delay,
but benefits nodes with large numbers of hops
from the sink to complete the scatternet forma-
tion process promptly.
Another parameter that must be tuned care-
fully is the timeout value for the scatternet for-
mation (ScatFormTO). The source nodes initiate
new scatternet formation requests when no
responses arrive and ScatFormTOs expire. If the
ScatFormTO is set to be too small, new requests
are sent out before normal replies come back.
Thus, the scatternet formation is initiated repeat-
edly without any success. On the other hand, set-
ting ScatFormTO too large may incur
unnecessary delay to wait for ScatFormTO and
recover from failures. We vary the ScatFormTO
from 10 s to 30 s to look for the optimal selec-
tion. We observe in Fig. 6 that the delays keep
stable when ScatFormTO is less than 20 s and
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increase significantly with ScatFormTO larger
than 20 s. This is due to the time spent waiting
in vain for a reply.
PROLONGING NETWORK LIFETIME
One of the benefits of on-demand scatternet for-
mation and routing schemes compared to proac-
tive methods is that traffic can be routed through
different paths every time a new request is initi-
ated. Therefore, the traffic load can easily be
distributed in order to balance the energy con-
sumption of each node and decelerate energy
depletion of nodes lying along overloaded paths.
We compare the lifetime of the network with
and without an energy-aware scheme under the
same traffic patterns. Simulation results for vari-
ous numbers of simultaneous sources are shown
in Fig. 7.
As discussed earlier, the tuning of the current
factor α can balance the traffic in the network.
We vary α from 1 to 1.8 to search for the best
performance in resource utilization. When α >
1, after some nodes participate in the formed
scatternet and data relay, their residual current
decreases. As new requests arrive at these nodes,
they keep silent if their residual current satisfies
Eq. 1. In this case other nodes with high residual
current will accept the requests and forward the
traffic.
From Fig. 7a it can be observed that the net-
work lifetime first increases with the current fac-
tor, then decreases as the current factor goes up.
The increase is due to the load balance dis-
cussed before. When the current factor becomes
too large, no node considers itself capable of
supporting the present scatternet formation and
route request. Thus, a lot of energy is drained by
the transmission of scatternet request control
packets until some nodes can accept the requests
as time goes on. The standard deviation is in the
opposite trend of the lifetime since lower devia-
tion means a higher degree of load balance, and
hence longer lifetime.
CONCLUSIONS
We have described an on-demand scatternet
formation and routing protocol used for Blue-
tooth-based wireless sensor network applica-
tions. We deal with the complicated problem
of supporting multiple sources that initiate
scatternet and route formation involving com-
mon Bluetooth devices at the same time. In
addition, we modified the Bluetooth Inquiry
process with extended ID packets for scatter-
net formation and route request propagation.
We show the power efficiency of this scheme
compared to traditional Inquiry with EID pack-
ets. Furthermore, we employed a mechanism
using POLL packets in Page mode to transfer
scatternet formation information without extra
expense. The energy-aware scatternet forma-
tion and routing property makes the scheme
attractive by prolonging the network lifetime,
which is a primary concern for wireless sensor
networks. Simulation results demonstrate that
our protocol achieves significant improvement
in scatternet formation delay over serial scat-
ternet formation for multiple sources with con-
current traffic.  The load balance scheme
extends the network lifetime based on local
information. It  meets the requirements of
Bluetooth-based wireless sensor networks in
terms of power efficiency due to our on-
demand rather than proactive approach to
scatternet formation. At the same time, the
protocol does not incur large scatternet forma-
tion delay and achieves uniform resource uti-
lization.
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